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To tne People of she United States.

the following address is furnished us
with a request for its publication, by the
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SUBSCRIPTION JVCTIlS :

Washington news.

Bill to Create an Agricultural Department.
Washington, Feb. 7. Senator Miller, of

New York, from the committee on agri-
culture favorably reported a bill to

provide that the agricultural department

9 M. S. WOODCOCK,

Attornev " at - Law, WOODCOCK & BALDWIN S
, (Payable in Advance.) Oregok.CoRVALLIS,

Per Tear $2 50
ix Months, 1 50

Threa Monthi 1 00

(From our Regular Correspondent.)

Washington, Jan. 30, 1885.

With dynamite debates and. resolutions
in both ends of the Capitol; with - some at-

tention to appropriation bills, aud to a mass
of rather unimportant miscellaneous matter;
with the secret sessions of the Senate over
the treaties, and filibustering in the House,
the Representatives of nearly sixty millions
of people have written another page in his

pdjeers of the National League who are
Daniel Dorchester, ojBoston, President.
Albert H. Plumb, of Boston, Recording
Secretary. Mr3. J. Ellen Foster, of Clin-

ton, Iowa, General Secretary. Joseph D.

Weeks, of Pittsburg, PjPl'ieusurer.

TEEE BESTiinyle Copies lO.'
Par Year (when not paid iu advonce) 3 00

shall be an executive department, under

supervision of a secretary of agriculture.
The comjjensatlftn of the secretary shall be
the same as the secretaries of other execu

F, M. JjHNSQN.

Attorney at Law.
Fir3 Insurancea Specialty.

Money Loaned on Good Security.

All notices and advertisements intended for pub
atioa should be handed in by noon on Wednesdays "Impressed with a deei conviction that

an urgent extingency Bas arisen in the
tive departments. JEj" assistant secretary
of agriculture shalL.beappointecl, at theof advertising- made known on application. tory this week. The work cannot be called

creditable to themselves, cr profitable , to
the'people. It is the old habit of Demo-

cratic dilatorss. But more of this anon.

same salary received by thessistant secre

tary of the interior. A chief, clerk at an
nual salary of $2500, shall also be appointed

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS!

histcry ol the Temperance Cause, a large
number of persons' in 'all parts of the laud
have expressed the opinion that a new or- -

ganization of the temperaoce forces should
be effected on a broad basis, to converse

C. H. LEE, M. I).
Physician & Surgeon,

CORVALLIS, OKEGO.N?

;Offic in Post Oifire Hoildine;,
Office tanrs: 8 16,9 a, m. , 1 to 2 aud 7 to 8 .u. n

3' Iu office nurhts. "SS 2132U

The bill further provides for the creation of The Edmudns bill, which
passed the Senate with but one opposing

THE AMERICAN FARMER
and the Corvallis Gazette for $3.00 a year in ad-
vance. We have perfected arrangements with the
publishers of the American Farmer, of Fort Wayne,
lad., that enable us t offei o ir subscriber a t'nst-elas- s

agricultural magazine at the m- cost of 'lie
white paper on which it is printed. The American
Farmer is a 16 pasre monthly magazine which is rap-
idly taking rank as one of the leading agricultural
publications of the country. Each number w ill con-
tain useful information for the farmer, his wife, his

vote, will provoke opposition in the House
from other members besides the eternal
twisters of the British lion's tail. Those

divisions of veterinary, science and forestry
in the departments.

Appealing lor Help.

Washington, Feb. 8 The committee of

United States commissioners for, the New
Orleans exposition which called upon the

j. a. lke, m. d. g. n. fabba, m. o.

LEE & FARRA,
3?frvicians, SLirgeoris

And Accouchers.
Corvai.lis, - ' Oregon.'1

sons and hisdauhters. As it costs you almost noth-
ing, suppose you try it one year. Parties g

valuable reading matter on farm, stock and agricul-
tural subjec will tin J tttii the most pr Citable and
cheapest way to 1 it. HARDWARE

whose constituencies are largely Irish will
vote against it. A western member re-

marked to me yesterday that the laws

against crime were ample, and the bill was

superfluous. He thought if the Secretary
of the treasury required his subordinates to
do their duty, in the matter of inspection of

shipments, dynamiters could not export ex-

plosives to England. In other words a large

and give direction to this important reform.
For this purpose, after extensive consulta-
tion, a meeting was held iu B iston, Jan.
1, 1885, at which "A National League,

n and for the
suppression of the Liquor Traffic," was or-

ganized, under whose direction we now ad-

dress the public.
A great contest is upon us. A dire and

barbarous foo eeks to throttle the Republic
and no weak, doubtful or one-side- d measures
will suffice. The times call for combina-

tion, on a broad basis of unity.
History abounds in iustauee3 of the

usurpation anil tyraucy of oligarchies which
were overthrown only by the uprising of the
people. A formidable Institution, familiar-

ly called the Liquor Traffic, exerts a domi-

nant, deadly influence in American Society.

TELEGRAPHIC DSSPTCHES.
OF ALL KINDS AT

GENERAL NIT-7S- .

president yesterday left with him a state-

ment of the financial affairs of the exposi-

tion, showing debts to the amount of .$360,-00-

The committee also left with him a
memorial, setting forth the untoward cir-

cumstances which have operated against the
successful conduct of the exposition, and

praying for urther aid from the govern-
ment to the extent of half a million dollars.
The committee are hopeful of favorable
action by the president, an I will remain
here to urge the matter upon congress.

TUc Captured Mexican Mutineers.

Washington, Feb. 7. Secretary Lincoln
has instructed Lieutenant McDonald not to

SANlFRflNCiSCOPRICES,)
ALBERT BARTSCH

GENERAL AGENT

STEINWAY & SON AND KRArJlCH St BACH
Pianos. Toning anil repairing of Pianos

and Organs a specialty.
131 ilTn..! Portland Or.

part of his constituents hated England to
such a degree, that he was fearful they
would remember to leave him out at the
next nominating convention, if he voted for
a bill that savored of sympathy for that na-

tion.
There' are daily contests in the lower

House now over the precedence of business.

BROUGHT BY THEM

Direct from the East !
IF. C. CvMcford,une memoer arter another onngs nis iavor- -

turn over to the governor of Southern Cab ite measure forward for consideration. The

It3 tyrannizing power is felt iu politics aud
legislation, in courts and juries, in trade
and fiuance, in literature and science, in
schools and colleges, iu social and religious
life. An oligarchy of nearly two hundred
thousand men, engaged ill the sale of iu- -

fornia the Mexican Mutineers recently ar-- ! .
roll call is taken, 'and usually the... . ,1 ln

KEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGEHouse refuses, by vote, to consider the bill.rested hy his command in Arizona, near the ;

borderline, but to hold them, subject to assortment o Watviics, Clocks, Jcvelry, etc.Hie other dav Mr. Hewitt, of Xew York.

Wyoming Caitla.
Cheyenne, Feb. 6. Wyoming cattle

entered on the winter siegi; better prepared
than the Nebraska stock, ami very probably
will sulfur less. At present the cattle are

looking poorly. Whether or not the loss
will be great will himgo on the weather to
succeed. Should February weather coun-

terfeit that which the last week of the pres-
ent mouth has furnished, the stock will very

irobably rally well and but trilling loss will
be sustained. On the other hand should
severe weather ensue, and be followed by
bleak March winds, the suffering wiil be
severe.

A Beecfter Crank.

Kewpokt, R. I., Feb. 6. Luther XI. Wil-

cox, a wealthy member ol the Tiverton, 1!.

I., Town Council, created considerable ex-

citement iti Newxir; this morning by pro-

claiming that Homy Ward Keehcer was
"the king of kings," au.I by trying to im-

press the fact up ui the minds of all whom
lie met. He sid he had a message for

which must be delivered. It re-

quire-1 the combined efforts of six policemen

me to claim the responsi An kinds ol rep;uriii;f dene on short notice, and al".

work warranted. 1S:33-- 1proposed the bill to carry into effect the ox'ani l,le
bilities and privileges of government over

TOVEsfifty millions of people. H w far it has
succeeded in exercising iis fatal sway is

only too palpable in the evidences of wretch-
edness, crime and ruin all around us.

Only a united movement of the people
j 'iiilS ',n.l and return to

O'REGT FROM

receipt by the department of state from the
president of Mexico of proper extradition
papers. This action is taken at the request
of tiie Mexican government.

Of Importance to this Coas.
Wa hington, Feb. "Senator Morgan

to- - lay reported favorably, from the com-

mittee on foreign relations, a bill introduced

!y him a few days ago to construct and
maintain a telegraph or cable line between
the Pacific Coast of the United States and
the Asiatic coa3t, with an amendment pro-

viding that the line must be completed
within ten years.

$ The Gairetie i ni.lisljt HusAvith an, order for
3 any aiaount ot J) such &s liiil or
9 tvitutions, Collin;? and Business
(ft Caiife, Proriamnw;, Tickets, Ii'ote, Order,
K s:;u rlcccijji Looks, Circulars, Lahels, Shipping

Tivxs, Vostcrs, or ni'iy cjat.ot JobjPrintiny
g l'ncei ay low as G6oQ.urk cn be done for.

Mexican treaty, but the house declined to
discuss it. It will not be passed this ses-

sion. Congressman Singleton, of Mississippi,
pressed forward the Congressional Library
bill; Mr. Townsend, of Illinois, presenteil
the claims of the Mexican pension bill; Mr.

Stockslager, of Indiana, thought the public
building measures were entitled to consid-

eration; Representative Hunt, of Lonisaua.
suggested that it was time to take action on

the bill for the encouragement of the Amer-

ican merchant marine"; and Mr. Henley, of

California wanted to take up Northern Pa

Eastern and St. Louia

FOUNDRIES..GUJST STOEE.
cific land forfeiture bills, which was agreed
to. The first bill on the calendar, however,
forfeited certain land in Michigan, and
the House refused to discuss it. Likewise

Inaugaral Preparation.
Washington, Feb. 8. The people of

Washington evidently understand that an
inauguration only occurs once in lour years.

B'CH & MUZZLE LOADING SHOT GUNS

AnuoitioTi, Cut! frypy Glass, Ffsfeing Tackle,
Work made to order and war rented.

20-33-tf c. hSODES, CorvalHs.

can overthrow this malignant despotism.
To combine, so far as possible, all present
efforts, and to create new agencies for de
livcring sojifcty from the evils which have
proved inseparable from the trade of in-

toxicants, this National League has been
formed ft members do not think it wite
to commit the organization to any political
party, nor to form a new one. As a matter
of history, they remember that oligarchies
are usually overthrown by the people, and
not by divided parcizan action. The mem-
bers of this League therefore do not favor

entangling this reform with partiz.au afiilia-ti'iu-

They believe their purpose will be
soonest and best secured by keeping it clear
of all such einbarasameiits.

The work yf this Le'vgue must be largely
to create and intensify public sentiment,
seeking to build it up from the bottom line
of true reform. Intelligent convictions in
the heart's of the people, with God's bless

Mr.A dance at the advertising columns of the!thenext kn1Krwrt bill w.is rejected.
MANUFACTURERS OF

TINWARE
AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

F. J. Hentfrichson.
Boot and Slice Make.

to Ui'-.- him to tne station. lie was pro-li- i

u need insane and will be sent to the
a.--y am.

OU Exrtsjmani.
PrrrSBEnc, Feb. 6. The oil excitement

st tt ashiiuj;toii, Pa., has reached the climax.
The ( J antz Well, which has been one of the
must interesting mysteries in the county for
- ninth past, was tested and iu the twenty

uted that it .vas allowed to flow, fifty
- rrela of the richest quality ran into the
tank. This is oqual to 3,600 barrels a day,

&l it has caused everybody to lose their
senses. Even the most skeptical oil opera-
tives, who hive been watching the pla;e for
weeks, have lost their heads and
are offering almost any price for ground.

General Logan --Jominated for Senator.
Spkinufield. III., Feb. (i. The republi-

can senatorial! caucus last night, by a rising

ifilk,

Eaton of then submittedMississippi,daily newspapers indicate that almost every-Van- -

body who has a window on the line of various nhsbostenng morions, to adjourn,
march from the Capitol to the White House to adjourn over, to take recesses. Several

is willing to rent it. Out of the scores of more ro" clh vere take"' anli HnalIy
ied with r:1 the Hol!secalls' rijtgnori.the lowest price for a single

window is !,'10, or two for $15. The highest If a Republican President had been elect-pric- e

asked is $50 per window. The aver- - j cd, a policy of administration would have

age price is from 820 to 330. One person been on! lined for the next four years, dur
near Ninth street and the avenue oilers to ''ug the present winter, which would have

I'nilouiath, Orec
! always It sen on band smmrior -

teriai and warm-'i-t my work. I ask an exaaiinatioa
of my 'juoJi before Mn&asiDg elseu-here- .

MKB-l- , K J. Henilricl.son.

rent foity seats at $5 each. The most ex-- j assumed form in legislation. The Republi
orbitant rentals are at the intersection of can leaders in Congress would have pressed
Fifteenth street and the avenue. Thirty the legislation to a vote, and it would have
dollars is the very lowest asked for a fourth passed, or else- - an issue would have beei

ing, afford the ouiy true basis on which de
liverance from the alcohol curse can be
reasonably expected. To produce, strength-
en and enliven such convictions will be a

large part of our work. The needed legis-
lation au.l ciif ij.o:ii; mv. of law v. iii sorely
follow. PnWiu eoTtinrnS, soon shows it

SXYT3 WOOD.
A.1! orders left at the Steam Milt or
witli Thoinpstb & Son, will be prompt
iy rilied.

Prioe per solid corvl $3. 00
Fr Kiittridge.

SUBSCRIBEstory window, the prices increasing from made upon it against the Democratic House
to be decided by the people iu the comingthat to $50, according to location.

-- FOR-

J H. Lewis, E. E. Raber.

vote and by acclamation, nominated Gener-

al Logan for United States senator. Three
cheers were given for the nominee, and a
committee was sent to notify him cf the
action of the caucus. While the committee
was out the caucus sang "Marching through
Georgia," and were singing it when Logan,
escorted by the committee appeared at the
door. The music was kept up until he
reached the chairman's desk and was intro-

duced. He spoke with much feeling, and

expressed his profound gratitude for the
honor done him by the caucus, and of his
indebtedness to the people of Illinois for
honors received at their hands. He alluded
to the fact that the legislature was evenly
divided,5fsaid if all the republicans stood
by Kiy lie or would pre-
vent the election of a democrat. When he!

tcwis a Kabcr, I'raprisfors.
liw Do a gteaeral Drayinjj Bnsiness.

Ore rs Solicited.
The Gazette,

self :n legislation aud administration. We
pr.. pose to build the pyramid no: from the
apex, bni from the reve.

This Ir.v-gc- r.lo invokes an I expects to
maintain the sanction ot law. in what they
are wiiiii.g to call a crusade against this
great organize I evil so much dreaded m the
land. T'l- - dealers in liquors ask that they
may be i.--

f, to tho same laws which govern
other ti i les. 15ut when a man sells an
article the us'j of which takes away the
judgmeu; of h:;n who buys, he must, not
expect to be left to i he laws which govern
other tradesmen, for the State Dtnst

insist upon protecting those who
are thus m vt unable to protest themselves.

Is it said toat a common business and a
common rii unite" the dealers iu liquors
With a bond whidi in ikes s.ire they will
act as one? Weprnpoia to unite against
them a hundred times as many men and

Livery, Peed and Sale Stable
Brink & Wright. Prop's,

''oik Teams, Buggies, Carriages ami Sad- -'

tile Horses at reasonable ratea.
TliirJ Street, between Jefferson and Adama

COKVALbls, - OREGON. ONE OF THE BEST ANB

Tiie Pittsburg Dynamiters.
Ptttsbueg, Feb. 8.- - -- The story that

anarchists are armed and drilling here, and
that dynamite is Btored in various parts of
the city seems to have some truth. In an
interview with a reporter of the Despatch

a prominent police officer stated
that he hail reliabie4informatiou that dynam-
ite was stored at least in one place within
the city limits, and that a iarge supply of

guns had lately been received by Pittsburg
anarchists, which he thought had been
shipped from Chicago. The parlies having
these arms, be says are foreigners, not work-ingme- n

out of work, but an iruhists. Herr
Joseph Quick, a prominent socialist, to a

reporter of the same paper, admitted that
auarehistj were armed in this city, and that
they had regular nights lor drilling. He
said there were "ten groups" of about 4000
members iu Allegheny county.

Reduction of Wages.
San Francisco, Feb. 8. A notice was

posted in five of the principal foundries in

this city announcing that the wages of the
workmen would be reduced fifteen per cent.
All the boiler-maker- s and in
town held a meeting this afternoon, and
after a long discussion, decided to refuse to

accept the reduction, and determined to
strike. The men go out on Monday in the
Risdou, Union, Pacific and Savage shops.
On account of the depression in trade, only
a limited number of men have been employ

Largest Family Papers

elections. With such laws and methods as

it might command, the fourth of March
would have seen the new administration at
work to accomplish its purposes, mindful
that four years are, after all, but a short
period in a Nation's life. Look at the
Cleveland leaders in Congress. ' They are

incompetent, and have no policy, no meas-

ures, uo i leas. Since the death ot the hor-

izontal tariff bill, the Ways and Means
Committee has been utterly express'onless.
Its head, Mr. Morrison, is thinking only
alniut the Illinois Senatorship. The appro-
priation Committee devotes itself to stintiDg
every necessity of the Government, while its
Chairman, Mr. Randall, is maneuvering for
the next Speakership. The Banking and

Currency Committee do nothing. The.ln-diciary- ,

under Mr. Tucker, and the Foreign
affairs Committee under S. S. Cox, is wait-

ing for Mr. Cleveland to say whether by
and by, it may not be a good administration
measure to build a gunboat. And so one

might go through all the committees.

Nothing has been done, and nothing is like-

ly to Vkj done. The Southern men have
been out of power so long that they are
awkward, and do not know how to lead.
Their unexpected victory overcame them,
and they are still iu a convivial, muddle in
state. Besides most of them would rather
assert that secession was right, and that
Jeff. Davis was a pal riot, than bring for-

ward and advocate any wise measure of leg-

islation. While they go to dinners aud
parties, drink, smoke, tell stories, and ig-

nore their duties as the leaders of a party,
coming into national power, democracy is

becoming a laughing stock. Their ambit-
ions are the ofiices, in those they expect to
hold high revel, aud the looting will soon
begin. R.

Eeal Estate Agency.
A. P. Gaines.

Real Estate, Employment audaUectioDwomen, who believe that the liquoi-
- traffic

brings grevious calamities to the land. We Agency.
Basinsis Solicited. Esferenccs Crimen.shall use every prudent and right method
OFFICE. Firat door south df Fisher's Brick, mainto carry out our purpose, and ask all good

people, men raa women, ot all parties aud
ail cuv
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was in the army and was opposed by an

equal number of men, the never got
the better of him. He would not have any
office unless it came to him honestly and
he intende to so conduct ths tight as to
meet the approbation of all honorable men.
Logan was frequently applauded, and at
the conclusion of his of his speech was
cheered again and again. After some more
speeches the caucus adjourned .

The Alaska Governmew Ridiculed.
New York, Feb. 6. A Herald Ottawa

special says: A Canadian member of par-
liament just arrived from British Columbia
states that the recent attempt to establish
local government in Alaska by., the United
States b a perfect farce. The governor,
judge and several others sent up to the
territory last fall are in Washington. The

creeds, to jomus in such endeavors.

Published in Oregon, containing all important dis-

patches, news from ail parts if Oregot an the Pa-

cific coast, all local news of iniortauce, besides a full

supply of general and fireside family reading matter.

The Grazette,
BDsm rk: s n if. New Jewelry Store.tKKXS

C. W, Smith, As in yiast. will continue to he t..fu. exponent of
4? a "r?s, fr.y. A practical Jeweler Watch-iuako- T has located

111 Waggoper& Hmord's real esUte otflce, Corvailis.
Sjieciai aUention siven to repairing fine chronoaictor

FOR"
35 nm??if d.Luiiu.. oatisraci.!! in uarameea. rrices t" sui

ITi VALOABUS TO ALL! tne unios. a une stocK oi watcses, clocks and jewel-
ry constantly on hand.ed during the winter, and these only on Will bo mailed j

to all applicants I

and to customers of last veer without
The Interests of Benton County and the

State at Large.
territory is run by the Alaska Commercial half time. The decision to strike affects
company if San Francisco, whose object is directly only about 200 men, but indirectly orderir.git It contains illustrations, prices,

descriptions and directions for planting at1
Vegetable and Flower E iLGS. etr
D.M.FERRY&C "Sk"

James Jj. Lewis.
Steep, Cattle, Ecrss Lt.i Hogs tcnght ana

sold sal Csitrasts msd to fcraish same
ATALI.'IIMKS.

Muttcn, Beef and fat Hogs a
Specialty.

CORVALLIS OREGON.iti

to keep everybody out of the territory. It
is believed there will be a great rush of
miners .?xt season, in view of valuable
deposits discovered the past year.

Strike in a Carpet Manufactory.
Lowell, Mass., Feb. 6. Nearly 500 em-

ployes of the Lowell Manufacturing Com-

pany, chiefly weavers and boys, struck

1000. Irving M. Scott said tne re ison the
reduction in wages was ordered, was dull
tunes and active competition of Eastern
shops; the machinery made in Pittsburg
had been sold in different places in Califor-

nia for less than it could be produced in
this city, aud that the reduction of forty
per cent, iu wages in the East made it a
matter of necessity with the manufacturers

It will faithfully and fearlessly warn the people of
wron, imfiositioi, r approaching danger where the
.ublicis interested, never fearing te publuh the

truth at all times, but will endeavor to always ignore
all unpleasant personalities which are of no public
nterest or concern.

The Results, All persons feeling dull
and depressed, or perhaps feverish, with no

appetite, no energy, the system clogged.
the Eiver torpid, the Powles inactive, who

against a decrease of 10 per cent, in wages, are wondering how to find relief, should
I purchase a fifty cent or dollar bottle of

IEGAEi
LANKdevoted to the'. .p. , . , , ., The only Illustrated Magazine

and were yesterday ejected from the yard, j bere to cut down wages too.

The strikers say their wagei are lower than
paid by other carpet manufactories in the Hut little wheat has been shipped from

oyrup oi i iSs, reau Tne circular arouno me development of the Great West. Contains --OFFICE IN--bottle, Follow the directions, taking a few xast amount of general information and spe--
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